EMERGENCY RESPONSE TEAM TRAINING EVALUATION

Please fill in the blank or check the box(s) that best convey your impressions of this training.

The goals and objectives for the training were:
0 Clearly identified   O Somewhat clear   O Unclear   O No opinion

The length of the presentation was:
O Adequate    O Too long   O Too short   O No opinion

The pace of the presentation was:
O Adequate    O Too fast   O Too slow   O No opinion

The presenters’ understanding of the material was:
O Thorough   O Adequate   O Insufficient   O No opinion

The presentations were:
O Informative   O Uninformative   O No opinion

The written materials were:
O Useful   O Not useful   O No opinion

The video(s) were:
O Useful   O Not useful   O No opinion

The training could have been improved by:

Topics I would like to have training on in the future:

Name: ____________________________________________    Dept.: _______________________
